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l?UTUREMEDICAL OFFICERS FOR THE ARMY 
BY 

Colonel R. Ho ROBINSON, T.D. 
A.D.M.S., Home Counties District 

(Continued from page 228) 

PART IV.-AN ARMY MEDICAL SCHOOL 

(1) THE setting up of an Army Medical School is the most ambitious 
proposal to be set out in this paper-it would be. far-reaching in its effects, 
re\Tolutionary and drastic; but the position with regard to the supply of medical 
dfficers for the Army, ahd their training sub~equerit to joining and during 
their career, .are such serious matters Jhat they must be dealt with hy drastic 
mea~s, even very expensive means. '.. ... .': . .... ..1 , 

'.The f't()pos~listh.at the Army shouldrun_anund~rgradUiiteMedical School 
i:Jf its q.wn , with ''I-. ,suitable postgraduate school-but it .is not suggested that 
medical officers for the Army should be taken only from those who have passed 
thTough the dne school; it would be bad for the Army Medical Service if all ,its 
mediCal dfficerscame from the one' school withohe1ine of thought; there 
m.q~t be a regular flow ,C!fnewblood frqm all the; schools so that thei\rmy 
will be tr:,lnsfusecCwith the best of all teaching. .' •. , , . 

(2)lsther; a iieed for ,another medicdlschool in tkeU.K.? The answer 
seems to be "Yes"; the existing s<::hoolsal"~.ful1,:a.ndthenewNational Health 
Service will require' more and more doctors-it" appears . that the eXIsting 
schools cannott~rn out enough doctors to satisfy the .more attractive civilian 
ser'Vite~;'moreover:; it WQuld be better for IDestudents (when the requirelllt:rits 
diminish) if the tlasses in the existing MediCal ScHools could ~ diminIshed in 
size. Also, most of the existing Medical Schools in, the U.K. are in ·"l1tfget 
areas" andmrght suffer badly in enemy attacks' o'(l'this country-a school or 
two. just outside tanget areas would bedesirable.;',, . ' 

-(3) The Army Medical School would be prUp:qtl1r for medical student~ 
who wish to enter. the R.A:M:C.after qualification; but vacancies each year 
t~uld be filled by those whowisli to enter trreCblQniai Medical Se:r;vices,the 
medical services of theRoyal Navy and AirForce:and,if there 'are sufficient 
\ra:c'andes,th~se 'who TH1;e 110 intenti~nof.e1\tering any of those services .. 
. ' (+(the advan:tag(?s()f such a schQ~lwol!-ldbe 

c(i1:'TIlats.tudents; 'fy.on1thetr. earliest. uhdergraduate' days, would be in a military 
" . iatmosphereind; would get used, to Army routine 'andcllsiom . by. the time they 

would be ready for commissioning-,therefore, wheh. they.' enter· the R.A>¥.C. 
they would not have any grea·t difficultY'inotientiting themselves to Army life. 
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300 Future Medical Officers for the Army 

(ii) All through then- student days the mt:n will have the military aspects of medicine 
and hygiene cOnstantly brought to their attention, forr in addition to the ordinary 
curriculum they will have definite teaching in miljtary medicine, surgery, and 
hygiene.' \ . ' 

(iii) 'Much greater alitention will be paid to preventative medicine, to the maintenance 
of health,andth~prevention of injury and disease J;han,is :go:ne, in Pf!eifxisting 
schools, wliere therapeutics' seem to take place over prevention. Care would have 
to be taken that the course of training is not inferior in any way ,to the averrage 
in the British Me:dical Schools~the Military'antlPUWe11ta.tive aspeots would have 
~o be superimposed on the normal standarrd optp;se, 

(iv) P:rppaganda in favo'urof the R.A.M.C.as a career woUld he,more easily carried 
out in the Army's OWn sooool. " 

(v) Suitable O1:her ranks could be trained there, as Medical Student Cadets~having 
been selected on much the same Hnes as the cadets for Sandhurst. 

(vi) The school would be a sound place fOT the train1ng of specialists, for refresher 
courses, foriesearchand for special investigations. . 

. (vii) :The school and its a1Jtached hospital would attract into, or keep in, the A:rmy 
those medical ·officers ,whose inclinations. are ,towards' teaching and research~the 
Army would. be .able to offer p1'OfessOTships, lectureships, etc., equal to, or better 
than, those in ,the' other Medical Schools. ' . 

(5) The source of stu:dents would be, inter alia", 
(a) Men seleoted from National Service recruits or regular serving soldiers who by 

education, pe<rso~ality, e,tc., are found to be likely to make good doctors and 
officers; they ~lUldbe selected from vohmteers by competitive examinadolls 
combined with personnel selection and testing. 

:(b) SQho:lar~hips froI1).the Pu,blic Schools, Grammar Schools and other higher 
• educational sch()Qlsfor m~lwho want ,to serve in the R.A.M,C;. after qualilkatio;~, 
subject to selectlonassuitable. ' ' .' .. ~ 

(c) Oth~r aspiranTis'~f6i'~ci:m1missi9:PS in th~ l\.A.ilVLC. wh? have the ~ecessari 'qu'~lifi
cations for registration as medical students and aTe otherwise suitable. ., 

(d) Students ~pogsO?\~~ ~;Y: the Admiralty, Air M~nistry, .Colonial Office, etc;~iLthere 
are any vacande~,. i', • ." , ". '. ' , 

(e) Others1:udenti; riiJ,tinitii,llly intendiIig to join ,the R.A.M.C. , 

(6.)' The nu:nber'~f~i~Jentse.~roll~d w()l,lld be up to say .75 each year, eitp~r 
in one batch or in two.; :tl~e categOl:ies ofstu<:lents inp~ra. 5 (d).allyp. (e) above 
wo:uld be admitted only A theA,rmy c~n4idates fall shortof the total nUWPt)'r 
admissible. , ." ,'. ,.~, ' . ' 

, -: >,/ " 

'(7) The fees to be chtJrged wouldbt; inchisiv~ of tuition, examination fees, 

board and lodging, and should, he slightly 1ess . .rhan the average of fees payable 
at the other schools of theU .. K and oft,he chargeS ma* for board andlqtll~ing 
in University and Medical School Student Hostels.' .•.. 

The fees in respect of .t1:le:diffe(~l}t ~ategories of students Teferredto(ir~ 
P~fl:l' (,5 will be paid ~s:und~r:., '. . . . .. . .'. 

Category (a)-will. be paid: in.the~,r~t':I1I¥e:hy the War Office and.'Ymbe r~cover~d 
. from the individual. through his payor gratuity OJ:' ,hoth Whilsi: he 

performs ltis ooligatory:'Jpostgraduate military service; 
Category ,(b)~apart of the whPle of:!the fee :~ay be recoverable as inCa.fegqry (a) 

. . according ,to the teliIlWio£'the SCho1a,rshipi<;}J;',1'assisted stttdentship." 
Category (c): and, (e)--c.,pay;;t1* bytAeJndividJ.!ilL., i ( 

Category (d)--:,payah1e bY:ilie ~xv;<1e;<l~nce;z:p;e<;l;. .; . 
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R: H: Robinson 301 

: If is, important that fees and other coSts should be recovered' from, the 
medic<il officers during their postgraduate obligatory service in respect ()f 
Categories (ay ,arid (b) because of the rates of pay for medical officers of the 
,R.A.M.C. One of the reasons why the pay of medical officers is higher than in 
other Arms is because of the cost to the individual to get, himself qualified 
before commissioning; the infantry officer, say, is trained as such at Sandhurst 
largely at public expense-not so the medical officer; therefore the medital 
officer has a higher rate of pay partly to balance this. If the War Office trains 
some; of its own medical officers then there would be a case for a lower rate of 
pay for the Army trained doctors, and two rates of pay for ,doctors in the one 
ser,:ice would not do; therefore it is suggested that the higher rate should 
continuefor all medical officers, but that those trained at public expense should 
have deductions from pay/gratuity until the value of the fees, etc.) at the 
Medical School have been recovered. ,- , 

In parenthesis, there would seem to be a case for the recovery. of fees from ' 
medical officers who have qualified in medicine (and become eligible for the 
:higher rate of pay in the R.A.M.C) at public expense through local authority 
and Ministry of Education Scholarships and Grants-paren.ts who have paid 
rat~s and taxes and have also paid for the further education of their sons 
:certainly think so. ' 
, Many, details would have to be worked 01)t concerning how to deal with 
:siudents, wh.o fail to make the, grade or whose services are not likely to be 
re9uired by His Majesty. 

(8) Military status of medical students :·all the categories of students would 
,be officer. cadets of the R.A.M.C. 

Categmy (a) will he serving soldiers (regulwr or National Service) of any Arm of the 
Service-on selection for the Medical. Students'course, those not in the 
R.A.M.C. will be transferred \to that Corps;. during their studentship 
period they will be placed on a Special List Of the R.AM.C., but win be 
liable to reversion to (he general active list of the Corps if they fail to 
'make the grade, . 

. Category (b) ~ho will have ,service obligations after qualification will be 
(i) enlisted into the R.AM.C. for Ithe period of their studeptship,~md 

will be subject to Military Law and Discipline as in 'the case [tit 
Category (a), if their circumstances and.theform .of theirscholaf~hips, 

;' are -s:uch t:p.a~ they ,lleed to draw pay from the Army." ' .. , 
(ji) Ithose not requiring 'or needing pay from the; Army will be en.r.olled 

" " ' into the R.AM.C. (T.A). ,',' . ,'. , 
Caieg6ry(dt,R:N.a,ndR.4](lw<luldbeemolled'ln €adets'.of the appropriatC'se!vi.~e. 

lY'OthetcategotieswiUbe'~nroned into tHe R.AM.C. (T.A) (a Special List)fott thepetiM 
,9f: iheir :§ttlQ.entsh~p ~~rid 'will, he&u'pject to:such Military Law lqld 

I·Disciplille as is applicable ,t.o the other rapks; .of the T;A." . 

The whole iife~about fees and statusofstllaeritr might" be simplified!an'd 
fteduced10 similarity'WithLafficer cadets it$~nah.tirst andca:dets: ahd'offiCtrs 
of the R.E. who go to the Universities for Engineer and Sciern::eciITegrees;'!\I1he 
'sugg~siions ::ibave are probably tQO complicated:;"" 
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~02 Future Medical Officers for the Army 

(9) The curriculum at the Army School of Medicine will be such that ~11 the 
ground is covered for the Jy.I.B., B .. S. Examination of London University, The 
English "Conjoint," The Scottish "Triple," L.M.S.S.A., etc. It will be inferior 
to none, but .will be superior to all in the amount of stress given to the 
maintenance of health and the prevention of injury and disease. . Similarly, 
postgraduate teaching and clinical' experience will be provided for ,all the 
Specialists and Higher Qualifications-again inferior to 'none. . 

From' the beginning diplomas and certificates should be awarded for the 
specialists subjects for which the other examining' bodies have not catered 

'yet:. In due course it might be considered desirable to set up an examIning 
Dodyfor diploinas, etc., in all branches of medicine and surgery' at the Sch~ol; 
that is, for the Army to award its own Registrable Qualifications. The 
standard of teaching and examination should b~ 'such that men are anxious 
to get into the Army School even at the cost of having to serve for a period 
of years irlthe Army afterwards. ' 

. (10) The Anny Medical School' should include also a D'ental School fpr 
the teaching of dentistry and for the purpose of training d~ntal officet:s ",for 
the Army on the same lines as tllose suggested for medical officers. ' 

There should be also a Nurses' School where trainees for commissions in 
the Q.A.R.A.N.C. could be dealt with .. But again it should. 'be 'stressed that 
the Army Schools should not be the only channels of entry 'to. the Medical~ 
Dental, and Nursing Services of the Army; they must be merely one of th~ 
channels, but the best channel; graduates and others from other Medical; 
Dental and Nursing Schools inlistbe infused regularly into the Army. . 

(11) The School and Hospital should provide all the teaching and experieric~ 
necessary 'for the various civilian qualifications which the other ranks of the 
R.i\.M.C.and Q.A.R.A.N.C. may wish to obtain~ and.should be encouraged 
t<]>obtain, such as M;P,S.;M.R.S., B..R.N., c.P.If.;etc. This would do much 
to enhance the reputation and popularity pftheCorps forbther ranks, who 
would be able to obtain qualifications useful to tnemon leaving the Army; 
moreover there would be a constant stream of technici(lns fat theRA.M.C. 
apd Q.A.R.A.N.C. " ' 

(12) The t,000hers'in·tne Army SchoOl and EQspital would , have to be first 
"clllss,the: b~s~ men in their specialties intheArmy; they w~llld be employed 
full-time 'in th~' School and Teaching Hospitals and wQuld, be Professors (say 
CoJ,OIlel!1 ;and.I,.ieutenant·Colofiels), Lecturers (say .Lieutenant-C()lonels. and 
'Majors),and Demonstrators, ere:' (say Majors and Captains). Officf;rs:~picked 

;fol: higher" app6in,tments on account' of their skill and qualifications, but not 
holding the substantive rank appropiiate to . the appointment, should be 
'app6intedto paid acting tank during their tenure of .appointment.;. Qf'l1ntil 
mey reach substantive rank through the combination' of reCominendarioIl.ana 
dRuctionoftime.· . 

Appointments to, and retention of, posts' in'the teachirig;staff would have 
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R. H. Robinson 303 

to be so regulated, and governed that the best teaching personnel would always' 
,be at the School and Hospitals, that the Army would not constantly lose its 
best teachers to the civilian schools, and that removals from the Staff would 
be, effected only if the exigencies of the Service required such removal or.if 
removal would be advantageous to the officer concerned (e.g. promotion). 

The possibility of getting on to the teaching staff of the Army School would 
attract to, and keep in, the Army many doctors who at present do not take 
up permanent regular commissions because they are ambitious in the direction 
of teaching and the academic side of medicine., ' 

With controlled and disciplined personnel at hand there should be a good. 
opportunity to set up big Research Departments, especially in Physiology ang 
Psychiatry. ..... " .,. 

(13) The location of the Army Medical School would have to be where 
there is always likely to be a big concentration of troops, in peace' andw;H~ 
The clinical mateml available would depend on the location; unfortunately 
trom the teaching point of view the military cliriical 'material 'is not enough" 
particularly in variety; to provide the variety necessary arrangements woul<i 
have to be made for civilian patients to be admitted to the Army Teaching 
Hospitals; therefore the schools and attached hospitals .wouldhave to be 
where there is a big military population; a big miiitary families' population and 
a biggish civilian popula~ion; preferably where there are inadequate civilian 
hospital facilities. . 

Aldershot and district would se,em to be a locality which woul9. provide 
the above conditions~the Cambridge and Connaught Hospitals, together with 
The Louise Margaret Families Hospital and Military Isolation Hospital seem 
to form the nucleus-a new hospital would be built to incorporate all these 
hospitals and to provide all the,necessary hospital expansion required for the 
Civilian population. The Hospital would cover all general medicine and surgery 
Illldall the usual special departments, together with Isolation, Mental and 
Tuberculosis Wings.' Aldershot would be particularly suitable' on account of 
the present location: of the Army School of Health and the RA.M,G Depot 
and T.E. The Medical School and the Students' Messes and Hostels would 
have to be built close to the New Military Hospital Centre. 

Aldershot is only a suggestion; another locality with shortage of hospital 
beds for civilians might be selected (providing it is close toa military centre)~ 
e.g. where a new satellite to~n is to be built. One might consider the Y orkJ 

Catterick area; whatever locality is selected it should be outside a target area. 
However, Aldershot at first sight seems to be t;he most suitable area from 
all points of view, including density of civilian popuhttion which is somewhere 
in the region of about 200,000 (Aldershot, Guildford,Woking, Farnborough, 
Farnham. Camberley, Godalming, Fleet, Sandhurst, Pirbright). 
,,' The setting up of an Army Medical School and. Hospital Centre' at 
Ahlershot or any other suitable locality would have a profound effect on the 
future of MilIbank, the RA.M. College and the RA.M.C. Mess. ., , 
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304 Future MedicalOfficers for the Army 

One hospital at least would have to remain in 'London,andaMess tOOj 
but, London being a good target in wartime, it is desirable that the teaching' 
facilities; The Royal Army Medical College, should be outside where it can 
carry on without interruption for as long as po~sible; therefore the College 
should move to Aldershot or wherever the School is set up and retaining'its 
designation "Royal Army Medical College." There should be a Messin London, 
but whether the Headquarters Mess should stay in London or move to the 
Teaching Centre would have to be considered: It would seem desirable to, get 
all the Medical. Services Establishments grouped together, and that is, why 
Aldershot seems so desirable. A move of the principal Hospital, the College 

. and the Headquarters Mess out of London will be frowned upon by many~ 
but would be for the general . good of all ranks of the Medical, Dental and 
Nursing Services of. the Army. 

The setting up of a big Hospital Centre, equipped with the latest and best 
equipment, will bea most expensive project, but would be worthwhile on 
account, of the benefit that would accrue to the Army and to the Art of Medicine 
and Surgery. A considerable. part of the cost of a new site and building it 
new Hospital Centre cOllld be met out of the proceeds from the sale of valuable 
sites in London, and elsewhere, which mighi: become surplus to reqllirements 
as. a consequence of the moves involved. 

PART V.~INrEGRATION OF THE MEDICAL SERVICE,s 

Integration of the Medical Servies ha,s been' talked about from time to 
time for-several years, and has cropped up agaill recently in "another place" 
and in the Press. 

It is for consideration how far integration would go towards procuring a 
sufficiently strong and efficient body of medicaJ officers for the Army; whether, 
in fact, integration would benefit the Army. 

It is supposed that integration would not have cropped up again if there 
had been a sufficient flow of suitable medical officers into the Regular R.A.M;C.; 
can it be assumed that if the Army is made attractive as a career for doctors 
integration would liot be a necessary expedient, nor would it be desirable? If 
a sufficient suppJy of doctors with regular commissions will not divert the 
advocates of integration from theil" cause, one is left enquiring what it is hoped 
to attain by integration, and how this will improve the Medical Service in 
the Army. 

What is intended by integration of the Medical Services? 1 Some see, in, 
the idea nothing more than an arrangement whereby doctors would have 
comparable income for age + service + qualifications whether they perform 
professional duties in the Army, in the Royal Navy .or Air Force, in the 
National Health Service or in one of the Colonial Medical Services; in bther 

lOne intention of the proposers of integration of the Medical se;ices of the. Forces 
was to eliminMe the triplication of overheads and large triple administrative staffs, particu
larly during war, when the shortage of trained man-power is so acute.-[Ed.] 
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wards/integration would go only as faf as cutting oUt undue financial attraction 
by-one Service to the disadvantage of anoth~t; they envisage a scheme whereby 
a doctor serving in Qne Medical Service ean voluntarily transfer to another 
(permanently. or temporarily) and lose nothing in his payor in his retired pay 
or pension. . 

Others hold that integration shouldgo·as far a.s the formation of,oneMedical 
Service for all three of the Armed Services; ih such a service a doctor would 
have a career but would serve in ships, with regiments, at R.A.F: Hospitals 
and so on as required. The)"would all be members of, and promoted in, one 
Medical Service, a uniformed .. one, and there would be no question of 
commissioning in the Royal Navy, the Army, or tHe Royal Air Force~the 
commission would be in the Medical Service.. Perhaps. the advocates of 
integration of the Naval, Military and Air Force Medical Services shollld wait 
until there is integration of all three o£.the Armed .ServiC(!sinto one. . 

Then there are those who would go farther still and have integration to 
mean one complete Medical Service to Cover Civilians, . fighting Services, and 
Colonial Services, in which the doctors would be available for service anywhere, 
sometimes in the unifo~med branch and sometimes in the. un-uniformed branch. 
Some would allow a certain amount of freedom of choiCe so that the dOctor 
'could choose between the uniformed or un-uniformed as a career, others would 
allow no such' freedom. . 

Is integration desirable or necessary? Would it be advantageous to the 
Army? When we come, 'to these . considerations we enter a battlefield on 
which are engaged the. advocates of integration' ~e:.rsus the opponents of, 
integration. The. Advocates are la.belled as being ·infected by the bug of 
stal1dardization, the substitution of economy for efficiency, the undermining of 
tradition, and so on. On the other hand, the Advocates say that the Opponents 

*' are actuated. only by self-interest, that the Opponents do not want integration 
because they will lose their high ranks and appointments and will .cease to be 
kings in their little domains. This is an age of economy rather than efficiency, 
and of expediency; in attempting to determine the .virtues of integration or 
status quo care must be taken not to fall into line with the conventions or 
habits of the day, but rather to determine what is going to be best in the 
long mnfor the ArmY-FoR THE ARMY if should be noted (our counterparts 
in the Navy and Air Force should act similarly for their Service)-the Armed 
Services must not be treated as a minority and be required to accept what is 
considered suitable for the majority-this is very important; the Armed Services 
must not be subordinate to the whole. The question is, what does the Army 
require" of its Medical Service and'will that requirement be best found by 
integration? 

Would integration, in any form, provide the Army with the sort of medical 
officer required; the man who is the doctor, who has prevention to the fore, 
who knows how to handle officers and men; who, by his own experiences, 
knows the factors influencing the lives of soldiers; who can handle medical 
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306 Future Medical Officers for the Army 

units in battle; who will· have the confidence of Commanders so that he is 
called into the highest conferences and deliberations? It may be felt that in 
the Navy and Air Force the general run of medical o!ficers could be found 
from- short term seconded doctors, doctors from civilian practices without 
much Naval or Air Force background; in the case of the Army the. medical 
officers have to be trained for command, for a good deal of administration, 
for tactical' use of units in the field-medical officers without considerable
military background might not fit in so well. 

One is wellawar.e of the fact that a good many Territorial and Emergency 
commissioned medical officers rose to great heights during the Second World 
War and were in many cases most competent and knowledgeable; but .was not 
a deal of their . s~ccess d~e to the training! they had received at the hands 
of Regular officers, and to the advice and support accorded them by old hands, 
senior and junior to themselves? Would the .Medica~ Services of th.e Army 
have achieved what they did if there had not been that solid backbone of 

-regular officers who had made the Army a career? . 
. Whether or riot partial or complete integration will solve all the ,problems 

of medical arrangements for the Army is avast subject fOf discussion and 
consideration; it may; but it should not be advocated light-h.eartedly without 
due regard for all the circumstances and implications; it should not be 
implemented unless it· is certain that the best interests of the Armed Forces, 
and partiCularly the Army,. will be served. And the doctors themselves,who 
have· to work the services, must not be forgotten. It is possible that the 
interests of the Civilian Medical Practitioners themselves would not be served 
. by compkte integration~and their interests must be considered; we are not. 
yet, a totalitarian state in which the interests of the individuals working for 
the State have to be subjugated and conform to a Plan. 

Unless and· until it can be shown that integration is the answer to the 
Army's prayer, then all must be done to make the R.A.M.C;itself as attractive " 
as possible. 

A paper entitled "Reorganization of the Medical Services of the Armed 
Forces" by Major E. A. Smyth, R.A.M.C., :md published in the British Medical 
Journal of October 1, 1949, is, worthy of consideration. 
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